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New YonK and Indiana will bo the
battle grounds of the cotuinp contest

Thcj ore tha Slates to look after spe-

cially 4

Pot down Louisiana aa solid for

Hancock tlio Federal soldier who re
fuaed to crush the civil authority with

tbe power of thjbajonet

Winfield Scott Hancock bern
February 14 1824 a valentine pre
sented by the Democracy to the people
of the Union

Hon Oscar Turner is detained at
his residence near Louisville by the
illness of his wife and tniy not visit
bis district for some week Inttlli
genccr

The last Democratic President Jas
Buchanan was a Pcnnsylvanian and
nominated at Cincincsti The nest
President is a Pennaylvanian and has
just been nominated at the same place

The nominations made at Cincin ¬

nati arc received with enthusiasm in

every part of the Union Full confi-

dence

¬

is expressed in the North South
East and West that the ticket will be

triumphantly elected

Andbew J Lawson is a candidate
to represent Obion and Lake in the
next State Legislature Our Tennes
see neighbors will do themselves great
credit to elect Mr Lawson He is a

man of good talent and eminent fitness

for the position
r z

Gen Hancock is said to be tho

handsomest man in America but if
the Courier Journal persists in circu
lating that terrible picture of him well
never get the people to believe it in

the world

Persons from different sections of this
and other counties are expressing a wish
for Col W W Tice of this city to make
the race for Congress in the First Dis-

trict
¬

Should he consent to do so we do
sot know of n man who could defeat him

iltwfithijilonitor
The Monitor has certainly forgotten

that Col Turner is in this District

The grand jury of the Calloway cir-

cuit
¬

court at its May term voted on
the candidates for Circuit Judge and
tbe vote stood Robertson II Cross
land 3 not voting 2 The jury of
the Marshall circuit court lately in
session also voted as follows Robert
6on 12 Crossland 2 not votiDg 2

Mayfield Monitor

From the Nashville Banner
When Congress received intelligence

of the death of James Buchanan ex
President of the United States reso ¬

lutions of respect to bis memory offer
ed in the House by Mr Woodward
were laid on tbe table by the Radicals
Mr Garfield being one of the members
to thus carry his political animosities
beyond the grave and hyena like to
prey upon the corpse to gratify his
bate

From the London Examiner
The Independent Republicans in

Garfields Congressional District at a
meeting in 1S7G denounced him in
unmeasured terms for bribery and cor-

ruption
¬

bringing up each charge with
the proof in detail Unless these
charges can be successfully met he
unless withdrawn from the race will
operate as a cancer on the Republican
stomach which will reach the vitals on
tbe third of November next and cause
its immediate dissolution

6uk Tlldcu to n T
A morning paper reports Tildon as

saying he cared nothing for tbe St
Louis nomination in 187G He did

not want it and offered it to Seymour
Gen Hancock was his choice for the
Cincinnati nomination above all oth
ors and lie forwarded Hancocks in

terests to tbe best of his ability As
be Tilden cared nothing for the nom
ination in 1S7G so in 1880 be firmly
determined before the convenlion met
that he would not be a candidate

52 ow They Like It
A New York dispatch says The

Democrats are bubbling over with en
tbusiasm They rejoice over the tick-

et

¬

and tbey hail with jubilant spirits
the reunion of the lactions in this
State and tho certaiuty that no disaf
fection here will threaten the defeat of
the ticket Since Buchanans time the
rank and file of New Yorks Dcmoc
racy have never entered a Presidential
campaign with hopes so high Con-

gratulations
¬

cheers and expressions of
confidence are beard on every hand

Ccn Grant
From the Kansas City Times

The eilent man is politically dead
and buried The attempted innova
tion upon the unwritten law of tbe
land is dead and hurried In all the
future of this great country so long
as republican institutions are respect
cd no other man wnl attempt to over
rido the crecedents set by the fathers
of this n public We feel safer our
convictions arc better settled in the
pernanency of our institutions The
fact that Geu Grant received 313 votes
out of 756 and in violation of the
rule established by the patriots of the
Revolution shows how men become

lulled in thsir lovo of country The
country will breathe free We all feel

safer

The VoriIicrn ircn
EXPEDIENT AND TOLITIC

Pittsburgh Post Dora

The nomination is a wise one puap
cd by U the standards Haucock
inherits his Democracy from his llevo
iutionary ancestry and ho has been
faithful to principles agaiust nil temp
tatious Alone of the high officers of
the regular army bo has been Mead
last to the politic faith of the fathers
of the American Democracy He has
nctcr wavored His nomination heals
all disEeusions within the organization
It is not the triunfph of a faction or of
ambitious self seeking

MISTAKEN SOUL

New York Tribune Rep

The party conssos now that the
great charge otfraud was untrue
There is no ground for impeaching
the decision of tire Southern canvassing
Boards or he Electoral Commission
Democracy has fed upon slander all
through the termof President Hayes
and kept itself fce by the dissemi-
nation

¬

of ecindajfc stories which it
now admits thatPniid not believo

CAN CARlOr CONNECTICUT

Hartford Coan limes Dem

Geu Hancockcan carry Pennsyl
vania Wc poak vfeooicfl of careful
observes menJiptn parties here
when we sayjPBtffl fiaKy TCon

uecticut Wo believe he is sure also
of New York and probably of Indi ¬

ana Never before in the history of
American politics have there been so
many independent and doubtful
voters Never before has there been
such a general getting down off the
fence as there will bo seen now The
fence men are alreadv bcinnninz to set
down and they alight every time on
tho Haucock side Tho enthusiasm
for the General is as marked as was
the utter absence of all enthusiasm for
Garfield

NOT A STAIN

Chicago Telegraph Dem

The ticket is one to which every
Democrat can point with pride It is
not an innate mixture of mediocrity and
corruption the result of a weeks
wrangliug over the possession of party
spoils but the hearty expression of the
voicn of the people speaking through
the mouths of their representatives
and calling to their leadership the gal-

lant
¬

commander who stands literally a

knight without fear and without re-

proach
¬

Not a stain mars his splen ¬

did career which stands forth in strik-

ing
¬

contrast to the corruption stained
record of the Republican candidates
To compare the two is as comparing
light and darkness

FOItNEV SAYS HANCOCK WILL WIN
Philadelphia Press Rep

2Ton John W Forney was found
last evening sitting in the cosy office of
the Progress When questioned as to
bis views concerning tbe Democratic
nominations he referred the reporter
to tLe last issue of tbe Progress but
when asked if he would not say any
thing further in tho light of the Cin
cinnati nominations Colonel Forney
drew himself up and said I have
not yet decided upon my course but
this I tiI1 nTIMJrrlTil think that

-
lEiw 2

tho next

fgagy-A-- r isSjsy1
say

Repub
licans wiiSi0rFhim TTt as to the
course I will pursue I have not yet
decided

PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER

Philadelphia Record Dem

A Btainless private life an unblem
ished public career and a brilliant mil
itary record are among General Han
cocks claims to the confidence of the
people His political views are well
defined without being violently parti ¬

san and his most earnest supporters
will be tbe men who know him best
This is tbe material of which PreeK
dents should be made

SOMEWHAT FORMIDABLE

Philadelphia Inquirer Rep
We can not regard the ticket as for-

midable as it might have been consid
ering the material at the disposal of
the convention and yet it is sufficient ¬

ly strong to suggest to the Republic
cans that to defeat it they must work
intelligently and energetically to that
end

THE PRESAGE Or VICTORY
Cleavland Plain Dealer Dem

We rejoice at the unanimity of tho
delegates of tho convention tho un-

bounded
¬

demonstrations of joy at bis
success and the pressga of victory at
the polls led by that most courageous
of leaders Gen Winfield Scott JIaa
cock

RADICAL HARD UPNESS

Fort Wayne Sentinel Dem

ZZancock is on impregnable candi-

date
¬

One assinine Radical journal is
so bard up for an opporluuity to at-

tack
¬

him that it charges bim with be-

ing
¬

rich and woaring a corset
OH DEAR

Buffalo Commercial Advertiser Rep

The election of Hancock would
mean the supremacy of the South in
Federal affairs demoralization of tbe
curreccy anu tue Dreauing uown or
Federal authority The restoration of
the Bourbon Democracy is a calamity
in whatever form it comes and what
ever may ba tho name and aspect of
its figure head

THE OLD SONG

Pittsburg Commercial Rep

iiincock although a good soldier
goes into the fight weighted down with
the disloyalty of the solid South and
with the well known and long cher-

ished
¬

purposes of the rebel clement in
his party

Tlie Southern irrss
EVEN IP 112 WAS A SOLDIER

Macon Ga Telegraph Dem

The nomination of Gen Hancock has
been greeted with enthusiasm all over
the South True the traditions of the
Democratic party do not favor a mili
tary President but the career of Gen
Hancock has shown such a subordi
nation to civil authority such caro not
to transceud tho limitations of consti-

tutional
¬

law such a persistent regard
for the liberties of tho citizen and the

i rights of tbe States that no man can
lccl or seriously altect to lear mat ms

aurumisirauon win ue uuuruiiuiiuu uj
ajiy of that indifference to tho claims
aud supremacy of law and tho Consti ¬

tution which marked tho chief Magis ¬

tracy of Gen Grant
IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES

Knoxville Tenn Tribune Dem

There are very many Democrats who
believe aud wc arc glad to be included

KaMtjtiXMMtmjvJKmm

among tho number that their party
could not have nominated a stronger
candidate for President than General
Winfield Scott Hancock He posses ¬

ses the advantage of undoubted ability
of a conspicuously distinguished record
and an almost unbounded popularity
wherever ho is kuowu lie is prudent
sinccro conservative and inflexible in
his loyalty to principle approved by
his judgment

AN ENCOURAGING BEGINNING
Now Orleans Democrat Dem

With tho name of Winfield Scoit
Hancock inscribed upon the bauner of
the Democracy we shall enter into the
great atruade before us with no mU
givings as flk result His pure and
unsullied rHH challenges and defies
criticism aSjShis name which is a
synonym of victory shines forth as
radiant as the sun in contrast with that
of tho dishonest candidate who has
been chosen by the opposing party

NOT A DARK HORSE
Nashviile Tenn Banner Dem

In selecting Gen Hancock the Dem ¬

ocratic Convention did not take a dark
horse as tbe Republicans did four
years ago at Cincinnati and more re ¬

cently at Chicago Your dark horses
are generally nobodies His nomina ¬

tion was the result of spontaneity It
required no iucclinc trading or bar
tering of any kinlltoT bring it ntfouC

WnAT NOMINATED HANCOCK

Atlanta Qa Constitution Dem

A majority of the convention never
for one moment lost sight of the rea¬

sons that made his nomination urgent
Briefly these reasons were his stainless
record his commanding position both
as a soldier and a statesman and the
pntriotio deference he has invariably
paid to the civil authority

AN UNASSAILABLE RECORD

Charleston S C News and Courier
Gen Hancock is absolutely unas-

sailable
¬

Ono of the most gallant
distinguished and successful soldiers
of the Union his war record would
dwarf that of the Republican candidate
while his personal character in sharp
contrast with that of Garfield is with
out a tain

VICTORY CERTAIN
Yicksburg Miss Commercial Dera

With Hancock and English welding
Pennsylvania and Indiana ioMissolubly
together the Democracy can find in
their vocabulary no such word as fail
AMctory perches upon them before tbe
first gun has been fired

AWAKENING ENTHUSIASM

Norfolk Virginian Dem

His nomination will not only awake
the greatest enthusiasm in the South
but it has already consolidated the
Democracy of the North and healed
the discord that threatened to annihi-
late

¬

the Democracy of the Empire
State

TEie Army Solid lor Hancock
A Washington special says
The enthusiasm over Geueral Han

oocks nomination continues and seems
to increase Democrats here univer-
sally

¬

express confidence in his election
and many Republicans admit that his
prospects are better than Garfields
This feeling of confidence in Demo
cratic success appears to be contagious
It is remarked by those who frequent
the Executive Departments that the
number of Democrats employed in
them has increased wonderfully since
Hancocks nomination Many of the
clerks and other Government employes
are openly avowing their purpose to
vote for Hancock doubtless in the
hope that tbe vote will retain them in
office when tho Democratic President
shall be inaugurated

Ihe War Uepartment to day was
aglow with Hancock enthusiasm The
officers and clerks most of whom have
served in the army were rejoicing over
the nomination and hurrahing for the
Democratic candidate Hancock flags
and banners and pictures of the Gen
eral were bung all around and the
officers said the army was solid for
Hancock Preparatious aro being
mado for a grand ratification meeting
soon and from present appearances it
looks as if half tbe Government em
nloves will come out under the Han
coca banner because they feel certain
he will be elected

One effect of this feeling among
Government employes will be to de
prive the Republican party to a con
siderable extent of the large fund of
money it annually gets by assessing
office- holders Besides many of the
Government clerks will not go home
to vote the Republican ticket as they
usually do in close States Not less
than five in one Department told me
to day that they would neither put up
for tho assessment fund or go homo to
vote and tbey have all been consider-
ed

¬

pretty good Republicans heretofore
The Democratic Campaign Commit

tec intends to begin aggressive work
without delay Oue of the shrewdest
politicians of Pennsylvania said to day
that Hancocks nomination assured the
election of a Democratic Legislature
in Pennsylvania and the return of
Wallace to the Senate and that Wal-
lace

¬

bad rather return to tho Senate
than take a cabinet position under a
Democratic administration

A Pittsburgh dispatch says News

of the nomination of Hancock and
English at Cincinnati to day was rc- -

ceived with great enthusiasm by the
Democracy of thia vicinity They aro
all satisfied and say the action of the
convention assures them victory in No
vember The Post Democratic will
publish interviews to morrow with over
ono hundred promineut men of both
parties Loading Republicans couccdc
the ticket to be strong and say the
nomination of Hancock places Penn ¬

sylvania among tho doubtful States

A New Orleans dispatch says No
event in years has given such univer-

sal

¬

satisfaction in this city as the nom ¬

ination of General Haucock Since the
nomination was announced there has
been the greatest exhibition of enthu ¬

siasm among all classes Within an
hour after tho news reached here a
Hancock club was organized and very
soon aftcrwird a salute of 100 guns
was fired This evening the veteran
officers of the Washington artillery
who have fought Hancock on many
battle fields in Virginia and Pennsyl ¬

vania fire a salute of tweuty one guns
They had hardly handled a gun before
since the war To night newspaper
offices and some stores and privato
dwellings are illuminated Tbe seuti
ment is all one way

tMBlllWPjAjiiLjiJjiKl

TSe Surrntt Case
Tho Washington Capital publishes

an interesting interview with judge
John Clampett of Chicago the lead
ing

COUNSEL FOR MRS SURRATT

of which the following is an extract
Hancock was from the first to the

last said Judne Clampett tho idea of
an officer and gentleman He really
was powerless to do much either in one
way or the other He was not a mems
ber of tho court Ho was merely an
official whose final duty was to com ¬

mand and order the execution of ihe
sentence Mrs Surratt was treated
most carelessly as respects conveuienco
and in a most brutal manner by those
in whose charge she was It may not

knAn Inn A intnnliAnklln l It anave uccu uuut luicuuuuuujr uui vtiu
taiuly tney were coarsety inaijureni
toward her while she was still au un-

convicted
¬

woman I found her when
when first admitted to speak to her
as counsel in a wretched room with
an apology for a bed in the shape of
some straw strewn on tbe floor and not
a sign of furnituro within the four
walls She was lying sick on the mis
ernblo pallet and I had to kneal down
to speak to her She was in charge
as were the other prisoners of Colonel
Hartranft On a uiotion 1 made be
fore the court it expressed i

norant of the brutal t

ed under
accommodations for her
Wyhe with a Roman majesty oF7rar
acter issued almost at the peril 1 bis
life he writ of habeas corpus iu the
case of Mrs Surratt President John ¬

son and Secretary Stanton decided to
suspend tbe writ and the execution
followed y

Wo had hopes to the last off re
prieve and a pardon for Mrs Surratt
and I waited at the arsenal hoping
against hope General Hancock jrode
down and approaching him I asked
are there any hopes He shook his
head slowly and mourufullyaud with a
sort of gasping hitch in bis speech
said I am afraid not no there is
not He walked off a bit Ho dis-

mounted
¬

and gave some orders to his
orderly and walked about for a moment
or two Returning he said to me I
have been in many a battle and have
seen death and mixed with it in dicas
ter and victory I have been in a liv-

ing
¬

hell of fire and grapo shot and by
GodI Id sooner be there ten thou-
sand

¬

timed over than to give the order
this day for the execution of that poor
woman but I nm a soldier swoPj to
obey and obey I must 3f

This is tho true and genuine history
of all that Hancock had in common
with the affair Ho was commauding
and at commander and conservator of
the National capital was compcllantly
obedient to the orders of the court
which sentenced the conspirators and
this sooalled c inspirator to doatb
He had no voicft n the matter and
could have no action save as the
agent to use that the letter of the law
was carried out in an order of alphe
batio certainty

Democratic Prospects tn Piinsjlvnnla
The Democracy will enter the con-

test
¬

in Pennsylvania with a hope of
carrying tne eiectioq ngf i
however to look squarely at alt the
favorable signs and at all the obsta
cles since obviously one of the chiel
labors is to overcome and remove the
obstacles Chief of these is the lean-

ing
¬

in the platform in the direction
of free trade If Pennsylvania believe
that Democratic rule means the up-

rooting
¬

of the protective system it
may well be expected that it will be
hard to convince them much as the
masses arc interested in relief from
protective exactions that this is the
time for any long stride in that direc-
tion

¬

Fortunately tho record of the
Democratic Congress shows clearly
that tho party is disposed to take a
conservative view of this subject and
to demand only such a general and
cautious revision of the tariff as will
at once afford rolief to tbe general pub-
lic

¬

and prove a real advantage to man ¬

ufacturing interests Such revision
the protectionists themselves have ad
mitted to be necessary by favoring the
tariff commission bill introduced in Ihe
Senate by Senator Eaton It is a sig-

nificant
¬

fact which shows the cooserv
tive care of Democracy that with the
exception of tho quinine protection
repeal bill which rested upon peculiar
and exceptional grounds the extremes
measure of interferenre with the tariff
went no farther than revision and re-

duction
¬

of duties It is also well
known that Pennsylvania although
always the protection State was yet
always reliably Democratic until 18G0
Since that time its Republican majori
ties have been largely due lo frauds in
Philadelphia which will be repeated
if possible With a vigorous canvass
in the country and a determined effort
to havo a fair election in Philadelphia
sanguine hopes may be indulged of
carrying tho State for a populnr Pcnn ¬

sylvanian and a sound ticket against a

ticket so radically bad as
ed by the oppou

In 1876 the vote ca- -
dMVM Ttlden 3tfu158 Greenback
7187 Prohibition 1319 Total 758
78G Of this vote Hayes had barely
50623 per cent His majojity was
1796 1 over Tilden A change of U
per cent would havo given the State
to tbe Democrats

Illinois SSooin
Special to the Courier Journal

Chicago June 26 The Democrats
ratified to night in immeuso numbers
and with unbounded cuthusiasm Doo
little Trutubull Hoyne and other
prominent speakers aro confidant of
carrying Illinois lor Hancock aud Log
lish Some prominent Republicans
hero admit fears that we will win

A St Paul dispatch says The nom ¬

inations at Cincinnati appear highly
satisfactory to the Democrat cf St
Paul and iudced are received with
demonstrations of unuual enthusiasm
Hancock was stationed in St Paul lor
several years and an many personal
friends here in both parties Gen
Sibley the oldest and most re pectod of
the old 6Cttlcrs who at Ihe moment of
starting for Cincinnati urged the Min
ncsota delegation to vote for Hancock
is especially gratified at tho result
Congratulations have been tho order of
the day wherever Democrats met and
while Democrats claim that tlio ticket
is inviucible Ropublicans generally
concede it a strong ouo

a r n

A colored citizen ofPurdy Teun
weighs 436 pouuds

OUR INSULTED FLAG

Spanish Aggression on American Com
mcrcc America England and Cer
many icill stand no more Foolish-
ness

¬

Madrid Special to the New York World
Gen Fairchild the United States

Minister has been instructed by the
State Department at Washington to
make an energetic protest against Ihe
conduct of Spanish gunboats and rev ¬

enue cutters in Spani h waters in mo ¬

lesting and otherwise interfering vith
American ves els The case of the
Ellen Mcrrit is not the first instance
in which foreign ships havo been fired
into chased and stopped by Spanish
war cruispr even outside the waters
over which Spain has jurisdiction
Within a period of less than eighteen
months Spain has had to pay 810000
for similar aggression on an English
steamer S23000 for aggressions on
German vessels and one heavy fine for
having stopped an American ship

Owing to the proximity of Cuba to
tho United States the fact that refu ¬

gees from the island are scattered all
over the country from Key West to
New York and that tho money to siart
filibustering expeditions sustain the
insurgents fn the interior of Cuba and

alive the revolutionary movement
s majoly from tho exiled Cubans
their sympathizers in the United

tales the vessels bearing its flag are
regarded with the utmost suopiciou by
the Spinish naval officers

It has been determined however by
Ihe governments of the United States
Great Britain and Germany that these
repealed aggressions by the Spanish
cruiser shall come to nn end and I

am iufonned that luese Power will in
the eveut of a repitition of the out-
rages

¬

insiit not only on the payment
of damages but also on I bo punish
ment of the Spani h officers by whom
the offer gas niuy bo committed

TJie Ixsue of lite QJanvnsn
Some curiosity will be manifested

to know exactly wlut line tho Rcpub
lioau party wfll follow in the coming
canvass The Deuwjra who looks
abroad over the field aud concludes
because it appears so that they have
nothing left to make u Glit upon will
neglect an obvious fact that there isuo
cause in politics so hopelessly destroy
ed that able leaders aud skillful politi-
cians

¬

trained to make the worse ap ¬

pear the better reason cannot find some
plausible ground on which to stand
and appeal to the people There are
two sides to every qucatiun and there
are always advocates on the other t ide
lo make it appear in its most striking
light The Democratic party is just
now liko the man who baa heard the
speech of a lawyer in a caso before a

jury it is impossible to see what
tbe other tide can say but Ihe other
bide usually manages to say something
It does appear upon a cursory survey
that it will be very diffieut for the
Republicans to say anything to ad
duce any argument for the ticket they
have presented but there are still two
great parties in this counry and that
very fact is an assurance thtU there i- -

some reason ivhy there should be two
and that therefore the party of the
other p trtthns something to say for
itsef Let us not be to eonfiJent of a
walk over It is best to understand
that driven to desperation and sure
as we bslicve to be beaten the Re
publican party will make this one of
the most splendid and despralely
fought political conflicts we have had
tince the war Tbero are no more re
tuniug board- - electoral commissions
or determined senates to turn defeat
into victory They Inve to rely main ¬

ly upon the election machinery they
have been able to preserve upon fraud
ii the election supervisors and mar-
shals

¬

at tho polls every appliance an
unscrupulous and desperate party can
use will be relied on to prevent a fair
election nd to secure in the election
what they were able to secure after the
cectiouin 1876 From the ver na
ture of the case the public part of the
canvass the stump speaking and all
that fort of thing must be a mere hol-

low
¬

formal effort to keep up the cour-
age

¬

of the masses while tbe real work
must be done secretly and quietly
AU the public part of the programme
can ue nothing else but boilow eens
ces from the past The sectional issue
cannot be abandoned and cannot be
effective the bloody shirt must be
unfurled and waved and yet it can
gain no new vote and ho d no old one
with the sii htest inclination to depart
the solemn warning against the briga-
diers

¬

tne rule of tbe Democratic party
and the power of the South a new re
bcllion to be avoided will resound as
voice only As to this part of tbe pro-

gramme
¬

tho clamor will bo all the
louder doubtless that it is known to
be of no real avail that mere noise
may mystify and confuse the voter
We arc prepared to expect that white
it will be of little real avail the cam ¬

paigning the torchlighling and para ¬

ding will be exceedingly brilliant but
tbe real work will lie down beneath all
thii in the intense labors of Jonny Da
venport and all the horde of supervi
sora and depuy marshals tbe pimps
and bullies

A Philadelphia dispatch says The
nomination of Hancock is received
with great enthusiasm all over the
Stale Specials totho Times from cit ¬

ies and towns of the interior show that
the rejoicing is general Ratification
meetings and torchlight processions
are being held in many places and sa-

lutes
¬

aro being fired There was an
immense demonstration to night at
Norristown Gen Ilaucocks home
There was a procession speeches niU
sic and gunpowder and tho wildest
feeling prevailed It is the geueral
opinion that the Republicans will have
to work as never before if they expect
to carry Pennsylvania The opinion
is frequently voiced in the streets that
Hancock a namo will run like a whirl ¬

wind through the State and the Dem
ocrals are already claiming victory

A curious freak of vegetable nature
is presented iu Mississippi and some
other of the sourthem states The
ripening of strawberries raspberries
and some other i uiall fruits is full
three weeks later thau were over bo
fore known Peach trees present tho
strangest freak of al1 Some did not
bloom till tho middle of May and are
now full of good sized fruit while the
trees aro entirely leafless Corn has
scarcely any roots lrotn rust Tho
trouble is attributed to some peculiar
electrical condition ol tbe atuios
phcre
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Look Iiook
TRICK FOR SALE at

IrniiU Thompsons llrirli Vnril
at market price Apply at his store and
J M Thompson will be pleased to wait
upon you junell

FRESH BREAD EVER DAY
ROLLS AND COFFEE CAKE

ICE CREAM EVERY DAY
NICE ROOM

Families supplied Pint boxes 20c quart
boxes 40c Also n splendid lino of

Candies Confectioneries Etc
Fresh and at the lowest prices

HAYSEIt 1VITTIXO
junell Hickman Ky

lliclciuan Tax 1ayeis
All persons owing City taxes are re-

spectfully
¬

requested to prepare for settle ¬

ment immediately The law as well as
the action of the City Council requires
me to make settlement or on failure the
taxes will be charged to me Therefore
I respectfully request all to settle by the
1st of July Read this and investigate
the facts SAML LANDRUM Jk

moy28 City Tax Collector
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FTTiRISriTTTHE
COFFINS MATRASSES c

HICKMAN KENTUCKY

For Rent or Sale
A GOOD FARM 130 acres clcarcd- -

Xl acres good wrigftigyg
in whole tract rWlg
7 milps from HickmarnSSBiSS
and Moscow road I will rent or sell
prefer selling

For terms and price apply to
ap123 3ro F M DAVIE

sh hH

BEST IN THE WORLD
P SAETJTJtssBrB a

Impnro ni Carb Soda 19 of aslightly dirty ivlilto color It ninyappear white examined by ft
aclf tint a COMPARISON WITHciiimciT cos aubz andHAMMER BRANS Will Show
tlio tllilcrencc

Sco that yonr Unking Soda Is
Tvlilto and FlJREns should be ATjIi
SIMILAR SimsiANCEb used tor
food

A simple tint Bavera test of the compirntiva
value ot different brands ot Soda is to dissolve a
dessert ppoonfnl of each k ind with about a pint
of vaterlhot preferred in clear rlassca stirnnfj
until all is thoroughly dissolved Tho delete ¬

rious insoluble matter in tha inferior Soda will
bo shown after settling soma twenty minutes ox
eooner by the milky appearance the eolation

uoauns
of

cna tne quantity aocsyaauerac
cording to quoht7

of

Be sure and ask for Church Coa Soda and
see that their came is on the packogo and you
wUl get the purest and whitest made The uso
ot this with bout milk in prelerCnco to Uaking
lowder saves tweaty times its cost

See one pound package for valuabls informs
tioa and read carefully

SHOW THIS TO YOUR GROCER

WVft
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F E CAS E
Retail Dealer iu

Staple and Fancv

Keeps in stock at all times fresh and
choice Groceries Provisions Canned and
Fresh Fruts c Country Produce bought
and kept for sale nov7

J W SOGEES
g EEPS all kinds of staple and fancy

GEOCEKIES
an Confectioneries Will bo pleased to
see his old customers and will both suit
them in price and quality Call and see
us Quick Sales and Small Profits
Wont be undersold jan4tf

W DIESTELBHESTK
Family Groceries

O space to name all articles but no
trouble to show goods

Come and see at the corner of Troy
and Moscow Avenue Ea3t Hickman Ky

jan25 ly

rLl METHENY
Family Grocery and

Provision Store
the best Coffee Sugar Molas ¬

KEEPS Flour Lard Bacon c to be
found in Hickman Having no partner
to divide profits with will sell goods the
cheaper Speciality in Coffees Green
Ground and Roasted Cme and see for
yourself

EgyCountry produce of all kinds taken
in exchange for goods or Cash maris

HICKMAN MARBLE WORKS
HICKMAN KT

Z3TJB C 3E5s HaLSse3
DEALER IS

Italian and American Marble
MONUMENTS TOMB AND GRAVE

STONES
received a fine lot of Amer ¬

HATING Italian Marble I am pre-
pared

¬

to fill all orders Call and examine
our work

ETJiOrders from the country promptly
filled roay2G

LOUISVILLE KY
3 BEING ENTIRELY REFITTED AND
Refurnished

PRICES REDUCED
Full board and Large Handsomely-furnishe- d

rooms S3 per day
nov5 4w J W ALMY Manaser

immmmam

- i
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epcLJ

popularity
baa

are no
TnMiZ Ua

NOT DECEIVED
t7 cch experimental and vortblen cutelsery If 709 mj

tuj vnjcinaa aaa wenoino mrai
C5oi foil particular call oa oar or write

for Illustrated Circular to
B1CH0L3 BHEPAED ft CO Battlo Creek

h P I f
mm iy

Srafrflstottnt m

A A FAJEIIS
PHASICAIOND SURGEON

HICKMAN KENTUCKY
his Professional Services lo

the citizens of Hickman and vicinity

Dr J N Outten
Office over nolcorabes drug store ¬

idence MouUonst near Court House

W T Hummer 1 D
HIS PROFESSIONAL SEROFFERS to the citizens ef Hickman and

vicinity
Office Corner irt Laclede Home

mchl i

Dr A M PAEKEB
DEUTIST

Office in addition to-- Laclede- - Hotel
ALL performed in the most

artistic manner Special attention given
to the regulation of childrcns teeth

H A R T Tyler
Attorneys at Xiaixr

HICKMAN KENTUCKY
ATTEND TO ALL BUSINESS

entrusted to their care
Office Millet Block

O L HANDLE
ATTORNEY Ar LAW

Collector Baal Estate Agent
HICKMAN KY

8 Will attend promptly to all bust
ness entrusted bim in Southwestern
Kentucky and Northwestern Tennessee

Special attention given to the investiga
tion of Land titles and the ana
sale of Real Estate fjan8tf

Sale and Livery Stable

Win B Plummer
KENTUCKY STREET

constantly on cand hireKEEPS sale
HORSES BUGGIES and HACKS

Thankful patronage heretofore ex-

tended
¬

him he solicits continuance of

NIOHLS9SHEPARD CQ BaffleHJicL
ORICINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Threshing Machinery and Portable
and

THE STANDARD ot exeellenea thmglumt io
Qmia Jlatnng World

for Savin T5m5aTOie Ie
feet and Thorough

INCOMPARABLE in QaiUi of Material PrVtffem
of Farta Ihomujh Workmanship Erjan miiti and
Batata of Model

MARVELOUS TatQp tuperior work in aU Huf
of Grain ana univrrtallti known as the only sitccosafnl
Thrfishp r fn Flar Tfanothv Clarar and Mil other fieedz

hia imd ArAi rtmvle trang less than half the usual rears and belts
aatM and STRAW BURNINC STEAM ENGINES with

iW Separators a specialty Foot aizea of Separators fron
AtlBiJ is and Continuous Business br this boose without chaaga

rrma twmif --a
ibla deahzuE

Jss and ef
liinerr driren other h

maters attempt 6
iPftaPTTI irnltliliTfH M

B

m au wr w ns
dealers

ta valca mall free Adlrwa
Mich

Res

room

ricw

for

for
a

Grain
Work

Jr

for
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HICKMAN WHARFBOAT
kJUsS John J Young Co Proprs kHil

NE OF THE SAFEST AND MOST SUCSTAKTIAL BOATS ON THE RIVER
Consignments Solicited
Special and prompt attention given to tbe shipment of all kinds of Country

Produce Live Stock etc may9 79

f 1 W

DR

operotrons

purchase

Traction Engines

MATCHLESSClemnxJiapul

o
HOUSE nAS BEEN RECENTLY ENLARGED REFITTED REFURNISHED

TniS thoroughly renovated Convenient to river and railroad and attentive
watch kept and altogether one of the best appointed hotels in this section

may9 79 W J TCBSEB Eropr

IBIS 1 SiliiHlIg

SSaiSWWrrgSSS

DBUGS AND MEDICINES
Paints Oils and Dye Stuffs

HICKMAN KENTUCKY

ONDUBANT
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

AS3 SPXCIAXi AOEXTS TOR

WALTER A WOODS HARVESTING MACHINES ALSO AGENTS FOR

GAAR SCOTT COS THRESHERS

CSf Keeps on hand repairs for same

MANUFACTURERS OF

T
STEEL PLOWS

tstb scj ek jsMCifflLisfi

REWRY

Agricultural Implements

BIMBOS BALTZBR COMPANY

ASEIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

bs
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